Special Recognition
Friend of 4-H … Mark & Barb Say
Family of the Year … Mark & Theresa McFarland
Family
4-H Alumni … Tyler Pedersen

K-State Research and Extension, Lyon County Staff
Travis Carmichael, Extension Agent, Community Development & Horticulture
Rhonda Gordon, Extension Agent, Family & Consumer Sciences
Corinne Patterson, Extension Agent, 4-H Youth Development
Brian Rees, Extension Agent, Agriculture & Natural Resources
Debbie Van Sickle, Office Professional
Phyllis Krueger, Part Time Office Professional

Kansas State University is committed to making its services, activities and programs accessible to all participants. If you have special requirements due to a physical, vision, or hearing disability, contact K-State Research and Extension – Lyon County office at 620-341-3220 or Clyde Howard, Director of Affirmative Action, Kansas State University, (TTY) 785-532-4807.

Kansas State University Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service
K-State Research and Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer. Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension Work, Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, as amended. Kansas State University, County Extension Councils, Extension Districts, and United States Department of Agriculture Cooperating, John D. Floras, Director.
Lyon County
4-H Achievement Celebration
October 23, 2016, 3:00 p.m.
Granada Theatre

- Master of Ceremonies
  Allison Smith, 4-H Council President
- Flag Salute & 4-H Club Pledge
  Katherine MacGregor, 4-H Council Vice President
- Welcome
  Allison Smith, 4-H Council President
- Key Award Winners
  Allison Smith, 4-H Council President
- Achievement and County Pins
  Corinne Patterson & 4-H Club Leaders
- Senior Record Book Awards
  Shawna Moyer, PDC Member
- 4-H Record Keeping and Outstanding Club Awards
  Amy Pedersen, 4-H Council Adult Advisor
- Friend of 4-H, 4-H Family of the Year, 4-H Alumni
  Corinne Patterson, Extension Agent
- Recognition of County Ambassadors
  Shawna Moyer & Tracy Simmons, Ambassador Advisors
- Recognition of 2015-2016 4-H Council Officers
  Corinne Patterson, Extension Agent
- “I Dare You” Award
  Katherine MacGregor, 4-H Council Vice President
- 4-H Hall of Fame Awards, Phyllis R. Webb Memorial
  Corinne Patterson, Extension Agent
  Phyllis R. Webb Family

READING (continued)

Crue Jackson: Bronze Pin, Bucket Calf, Electric Energy, Foods
Hannah Jones: Membership Pin, Foods, Photography, Poultry, Self-Determined, Shooting Sports, Space Tech, Visual Arts
Gabe King: Bronze Pin, Shooting Sports
Amanda Pritchard: Emerald Pin, Foods, Visual Arts
Auralee Pritchard: Emerald Pin, Foods, Forestry, Visual Arts
Aurora Pritchard: Bronze Pin, Foods
McKinley Senft: Emerald Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Foods, Rabbit

RINKER
Wyatt Bolen: Citizenship*
Luke Ikerd: Key Award, Leadership*
Trade Torrens: Membership Pin, Bucket Calf

RIVERSIDE
Emma Barnett: Emerald Pin, Foods
Trevor Barnett: Emerald Pin, Swine
Bethany DeDonder: Emerald Pin, Beef
Leo DeDonder: Bronze Pin, Beef, Fiber Arts, Plant Science, Swine
Mason Gibson: Emerald Pin, Beef
Taylor Hahn: Membership Pin
Trysta Hahn: Membership Pin
Tasha Humphreys: Membership Pin
John Pringle: Emerald Pin, Swine
Taylor Pringle: Emerald Pin, Beef, Poultry, Swine
Dilynn Reeves: Membership Pin, Rabbit, Swine
Landon Reeves: Membership Pin, Rabbit, Swine

SUNFLOWER
Lakin Preisner: Meat Goat, Sheep, Swine
Tee Preisner: Dog Care & Training, Meat Goat, Self Determined-Rodeo, Swine
Trey Preisner: Meat Goat, Sheep, Swine

* Senior Record Book Award Winners
Kaman Simmons: Gold Guard Pin, Foods*, Leadership
Maddie Simmons: Key Award, Clothing & Textiles*
Lindsay Storrer: Silver Guard Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Shooting Sports
Dayne Witherspoon: Silver Pin, Shooting Sports
Deryk Witherspoon: Leadership Pin, Shooting Sports

MODEL BOOSTERS
Bailey Kurzen: Emerald Pin, Leadership, Visual Arts
Jaiden Kurzen: Bronze Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Plant Science, Reading, Space Tech
Kinzie Kurzen: Clover Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Foods, Leadership, Photography, Reading, Visual Arts
Hunter McCoy: Silver Pin, Leadership, Plant Science, Sheep, Shooting Sports, Wood Science
Morgan McCoy: Clover Pin, Pets, Plant Science, Sheep, Shooting Sports, Visual Arts
Emily Miser: Emerald Pin, Horse, Sheep
Wyatt Miser: Membership Pin, Swine
Shawnamarie Mollett: Membership Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Foods
Austin Moore: Bronze Pin, Swine
Brooke Moore: Bronze Pin, Swine
Allison Smith: Sheep*
Keely Shortle: Membership Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Foods
Taylor Sullivan: Leadership Pin, Leadership, Shooting Sports
Bailee Van Sickle: Bronze Pin, Beef
Emily Wittgartner: Membership Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Leadership, Rabbit

READING
Kylee Barr: Membership Pin, Bucket Calf, Dairy Goats, Swine, Wood Science
Rachael Coppock: Membership Pin, Bucket Calf
Caden Jackson: Bronze Pin, Bucket Calf, Electric Energy, Space Tech

2015-2016 4-H Council Officers & Advisors

Officers
Allison Smith, Model Boosters - President
Katherine MacGregor, Cloverleaf - Vice President
Wyatt Bolen, Rinker - Secretary
Maddie Simmons, Logan Avenue - Treasurer
Kaman Simmons, Logan Avenue - Reporter

Advisors
Amy Pedersen, Cloverleaf
Penny Smith, Model Boosters
LaDeana Wigton, Busy Beavers

4-H Program Development Committee
Hollie Fritts
Lisa Fuller
Patty Jenkins
Shawna Moyer
Joe Smith
Bryan T. Williams

2015 - 2016 4-H Ambassadors
Alison Alingh, Logan Avenue
John Fritts, Happy Harvesters
Kaman Simmons, Logan Avenue
Allison Smith, Model Boosters
Shelby Smith, Model Boosters
Karlee Wigton, Busy Beavers

2015 - 2016 Junior Ambassadors
Lindsay Torrens, Rinker
COUNTY PINS

BUSY BEAVERS
Jessica Klumpe: Key Award, Beef*, Meat Goat
Julianna Laws: Key Award, Meat Goat, Rabbit*
Katelyn Laws: Gold Pin, Meat Goat*
Lacey Rust: Clover Pin, Swine
Leanna Rust: Silver Pin, Swine
Blake Skalsky: Emerald Pin, Beef, Foods, Plant Science
Lilly Skalsky: Bronze Pin, Bucket Calf, Foods
Ted Skalsky: Silver Guard Pin, Beef, Foods, Plant Science
Karlee Wigton: Gold Guard Pin, Leadership, Pets*, Poultry*, Rabbit

CHAMNESS
Braxton Farr: Membership Pin, Shooting Sports, Wood Science
Carlie Geiger: Bronze Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Meat Goat, Horse, Self-Determined Rodeo
Reagen Geiger: Membership Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Meat Goat, Horse, Photography, Self-Determined Rodeo
Jacob Heins: Plant Science, Space Tech*
Levi Heins: Membership Pin, Self-Determined, Shooting Sports, Space Tech
Ava Karcher: Bronze Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Reading, Shooting Sports, Visual Arts
Jonas Kern: Bronze Pin, Plant Science, Shooting Sports
Madelynn Knuth: Bronze Pin, Beef, Poultry, Visual Arts
Isaac Miller: Emerald Pin, Dairy Goat
Josie Orear: Silver Pin, Meat Goat, Leadership
Rowdy Orear: Emerald Pin, Bucket Calf, Meat Goat, Horse
Kate Rees: Silver Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Dog Care & Training, Meat Goat, Leadership, Rabbits
Clara Traffanstedt: Membership Pin, Swine
Clara Williams: Membership Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Foods, Meat Goat, Visual Arts
Molly Williams: Membership Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Entomology, Foods, Meat Goat, Visual Arts

CLOVERLEAF
Beau Baumgardner: Swine
Landon Doty: Shooting Sports
Chloe Fischer: Bronze Pin, Bucket Calf, Clothing & Textiles, Meat Goat
Garland Fischer: Bronze Pin, Bucket Calf, Clothing & Textiles, Meat Goat
Atlyn Heffron: Membership Pin, Swine
Kaylie McKay: Clover Pin, Beef, Visual Arts
Addison Marshall: Clover Pin, Meat Goat
Dakota Orender: Wood Science
Weston Orender: Silver Pin, Wood Science
Hank Parks: Wood Science
Lilly Parks: Clover Pin, Pets
Kyle Pedersen: Beef, Swine
Luke Pitman: Shooting Sports
Courtney Richardson: Meat Goat, Swine
Derek Richardson: Meat Goat, Swine
Rees Spade: Clover Pin, Beef, Swine, Visual Arts
Braxton Young: Poultry, Rabbit, Shooting Sports, Visual Arts

HAPPY HARVESTERS
Jack Creager: Leadership Pin, Swine*
Darren Heins: Emerald Pin, Beef
Marley Heins: Silver Guard Pin, Beef

LOGAN AVENUE
Alison Alingh: Key Award, Gold Guard Pin, Visual Arts
Ashlyn Alingh: Clothing & Textiles, Foods
Annika Douglas: Membership Pin, Foods, Reading, Visual Arts
Madelynne Douglas: Citizenship, Foods, Visual Arts
Kaci Duggan: Silver Pin, Dog Care & Training*, Geology*
Kerstyn Fox: Membership Pin, Meat Goat, Photography, Plant Science, Swine
Spencer Fox: Clover Pin, Foods, Plant Science

LOGAN AVENUE (continued)
Darby Hauff: Clover Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Fiber Arts
Eli Hauff: Bronze Pin, Geology, Reading
Audrey Jenkins: Photography*, Plant Science